The thermal conductivity of straw bales is an intensively discussed topic in the international straw bale community. Straw bales are, by nature, highly heterogeneous and porous. They can have a relatively large range of density and the baling process can influence the way the fibres are organised within the bale. In addition, straw bales have a larger thickness than most of the insulating materials that can be found in the building industry. Measurement apparatus is usually not designed for such thicknesses, and most of the thermal conductivity values that can be found in the literature are defined based on samples in which the straw bales are resized. During this operation, the orientation of the fibres and the density may not be preserved. This paper starts with a literature review of straw bale thermal conductivity measurements and presents a measuring campaign performed with a specific Guarded Hot Plate, designed to measure samples up to 50 cm thick. The influence of the density is discussed thoroughly. Representative values are proposed for a large range of straw bales to support straw-bale development in the building industry.
Introduction
Straw bale building is constantly developing in Europe and elsewhere. More than a thousand buildings, from dwellings to public buildings, were enumerated, as discussed, in the recent European Straw Bale Gathering [1] . The straw bale community is well-organised and straw bale building techniques are still evolving. Among new developments in prefabrication, building certification, fire resistance, and moisture transfer validations, the thermal behaviour of straw bale walls is one of the key topics in market development.
Despite the straw variability inherent to vegetal materials, the heterogeneous nature of this efficient insulation material is not seen as an obstacle to its development. A rational analysis of the parameters that influence its thermal conductivity can support a rigorous assessment of the energetic and environmental benefits of choosing straw bale building techniques. Straw bales have a larger thickness than most of the insulating materials that can be found on the building market. Measurement apparatus for thermal conductivity is usually not designed for such thickness, and most of the thermal conductivity values that can be found in the literature are defined based on samples in which straw bales are resized according to standard EN ISO 10456 [2] . During this operation, the orientation of the fibres and the density may not be preserved. A specific Guarded Hot Plate was designed in Belgium [3] to measure samples up to 50 cm thick, according to the reference standard ISO 8302 [4] .
This paper starts with a literature review of straw bale thermal conductivity measurements and presents a measuring campaign performed with this apparatus. The influence of each analysed parameter is discussed thoroughly. Representative values are proposed for a large range of straw bales to support straw bale development in the building industry.
Overview of Thermal Conductivity Measurements on Straw Bales
In most of the available literature, two distinct values for the thermal conductivity of straw bales can be found. The first one gives the thermal conductivity when the straw fibres are perpendicular to the heat flow. The second one gives the measured value when the fibres are parallel to the heat flow.
The next paragraph focuses on this specific aspect. It must be noted that this distinction was set up by McCabe [5] in one of the first well-referenced works relating to straw bale thermal conductivity. In this work, McCabe showed, based on measurements made with a device akin to a hot plate, that the thermal conductivity of the straw bales is 0.048 W/mK when the heat flow is perpendicular to the fibers and 0.061 W/mK when parallel.
After this work was published, many similar experiments were conducted, such as that performed by as Andersen [6] and Shea [7] . Andersen studied the influence of the density on the thermal conductivity. They studied two sets of samples, one with a density of 75 kg/m 3 and the other with a density of 90 kg/m 3 . The thermal conductivity of the first set of samples was 0.052 W/mK when measured perpendicular to the fibres and 0.056 W/mK when parallel to the fibers. The thermal conductivity obtained for the second set of samples was slightly higher; 0.056 W/mK when perpendicular and 0.06 W/mK when parallel. These values point out the first result regarding the evolution of the thermal conductivity with the studied parameters. When the density is 75 kg/m 3 and the investigated direction evolves from perpendicular to parallel, the measured thermal conductivity increases by 0.004 W/mK; for a 90 kg/m 3 density and measurement directions evolving from perpendicular to parallel, the same variation of magnitude is observed for the thermal conductivity. Consequently, the thermal flux measured by these authors can be modeled considering the density and the flux direction independently.
Shea studied the thermal conductivity with a flow meter on various samples of straw with a thickness of 25 cm, compressed to reach a large range of densities. In this particular experiment, the straw fibers in the samples did not have a specific orientation. The measured thermal conductivities ranged from 0.059 W/mK for a density of 63 kg/m 3 to 0.064 W/mK for a density of 123 kg/m 3 . Shea proposed a reference value of 0.065 W/mK. FASBA, the German association for straw bale buildings, led numerous researches on straw bales and obtained in 2010 very good thermal conductivity, around 0.045 W/mK, when the heat flow was perpendicular to the fibers [8] .
Many other data on thermal conductivities can be found in the literature. Among them, the value validated by the German Centre of Competence for Construction (DIB) [9] is often used as a reference in many countries. The thermal conductivity is there considered to be 0.052 W/mK, when the heat flow is perpendicular to the straw fibers, and 0.080 W/mK when it is parallel. Although reliable measurements are usually obtained using steady state methods such as the 'guarded hot plate technique', Dubois [3] underlined that most of the data derives either from transient methods or from steady methods with low thickness rebuilt bales. Douzane [10] presents the results of thermal conductivity measured on straw bales, obtained through a steady state method. A guarded hot plate apparatus was used to evaluate the thermal conductivity of the straw bales. As the apparatus was a commercial device, the samples were prepared by cutting off straw bales to low thicknesses (10 cm). Two kinds of samples were investigated in relation to the orientation of fibers. The average values of the thermal conductivity at 10 • C were, respectively, 0.072 W/mK and 0.051 W/mK in parallel and perpendicular orientations. Conti [11] developed a thermal conductivity measurement system for straw bales that was also based on a steady-state method. The designed hot-box is mainly composed of a metering chamber and a heater inside a climate chamber. Authors found a thermal conductivity around 0.066 W/mK in the case in which the thermal flux was considered parallel to the fibers.
The effect of relative humidity on straw conductivity is found to be significant by several authors; according to Wei [12] , conductivity increases with moisture content due to the porous structure of the fibrous insulation materials. Wei measured an increase of the thermal conductivity of rice straw when the moisture content was varied; 0.0514 W/mK for 10% of moisture content and 0.0519 W/mK for 18% of moisture content. The same results were obtained by Grelat [13] for straw bales. Measurements with 0%, 50%, and 90% relative humidity (0%, 15%, and 22% water content) showed a significant increase of the conductivity; from 0.064 W/mK for 0% RH to 0.069 W/mK for 22% RH. Palumbo [14] investigated the thermal conductivity of a board composed of barley straw (81%) and corn starch (19%). Observations also lead to a significant linear increase of the thermal conductivity when the relative humidity varied from 10% to 90%. Table 1 gives a synthetic view of these results. The Figures 1 and 2 display the distribution of the thermal conductivity values found in the literature, respectively along with the density of the bales and the direction of the thermal flow. Some immediate conclusions can be brought out; considering a given thermal flow direction, these observations show a rise in thermal conductivity when the density is increasing. When the direction of the heat flow is considered, the measured conductivity values show a decrease when the direction is varying from parallel to perpendicular. The case observed by Shea (no specific direction-represented by a blue circle in Figure 1 ) can be considered as a mix of parallel and perpendicular fiber directions. Consequently, it was chosen to display the values along the x-axis in Figure 2 , between the parallel and perpendicular directions. If many values are given for perpendicular or parallel heat flow directions, not a lot of information can be found on how the fibers are truly oriented in the straw bales. Figure 3 shows the average results obtained when analyzing five slices of a single straw bale. This visual assessment accounted for each slice; 50 fibers of a minimum 8 cm long.
As presented in Shea's paper [7] , it can be observed that, in the studied straw bales, the straw fibers appear to be randomly oriented. Following the directions defined in Figure 3 and detailed in Section 1.2, the results presented in Figure 4 show that a slight majority of fibers oriented toward direction 2 can be observed. If many values are given for perpendicular or parallel heat flow directions, not a lot of information can be found on how the fibers are truly oriented in the straw bales. Figure 3 shows the average results obtained when analyzing five slices of a single straw bale. This visual assessment accounted for each slice; 50 fibers of a minimum 8 cm long.
As presented in Shea's paper [7] , it can be observed that, in the studied straw bales, the straw fibers appear to be randomly oriented. Following the directions defined in Figure 3 and detailed in Section 1.2, the results presented in Figure 4 show that a slight majority of fibers oriented toward direction 2 can be observed. This observation goes against the belief that the thermal conductivity of straw bales is lower when the bales are laid on edge.
In addition, due to the way the straw is processed in the balers, one can easily observe that, if the heat flow follows direction 3, the fibers can globally be assumed to be perpendicular to it.
Straw-Bale Orientation in Vertical Walls
To clarify what is meant by referring to straw bales 'laid on edge' or 'laid flat', it is proposed to name the surface of the straw bale that can be seen when the bale is installed in the wall, based on the heat flow direction. Figure 4 illustrates the three directions of heat flow. If, in a vertical wall, the bale is laid 'flat', the heat flow follows direction 1. If the bale is laid 'on-edge', the heat flow follows direction 2. Direction 3 is almost never encountered in building assemblies.
'Surface 1' (36 cm × 80 cm) is thus defined to be the surface of the bale seen when the bale is laid 'flat' and where the heat flow will follow direction 1. 'Surface 2' (46 cm × 80 cm) is the surface that can be seen when the bale is laid 'on-edge' and where the heat flow will follow direction 2. This observation goes against the belief that the thermal conductivity of straw bales is lower when the bales are laid on edge.
To clarify what is meant by referring to straw bales 'laid on edge' or 'laid flat', it is proposed to name the surface of the straw bale that can be seen when the bale is installed in the wall, based on the heat flow direction. Figure 4 illustrates the three directions of heat flow. If, in a vertical wall, the bale is laid 'flat', the heat flow follows direction 1. If the bale is laid 'on-edge', the heat flow follows direction 2. Direction 3 is almost never encountered in building assemblies. 'Surface 1' (36 cm × 80 cm) is thus defined to be the surface of the bale seen when the bale is laid 'flat' and where the heat flow will follow direction 1. 'Surface 2' (46 cm × 80 cm) is the surface that can be seen when the bale is laid 'on-edge' and where the heat flow will follow direction 2. 'Surface 3' (36 cm × 46 cm) is the 'header' of the straw bale, which can be seen if the bale is laid with its long side perpendicular to the wall surface, and where the heat flow follows direction 3. Figure 5 illustrates these definitions.
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(a) (b) These few examples show the diversity of building techniques that can be designed when using strawbale walls. It also shows that the position and orientation of straw bales in the wall will influence the direction of the heat flow within the bales.
Results

Measurements and Method
The specific Guarded Hot Plate (GHP) developed in this research and detailed in Dubois [3] was placed in an environment at 10 °C (hot plate at 15 °C, cold plate at 5 °C), while the test samples were stored in an environment at 23 °C and 50% RH before measuring, according to EN ISO 10456. The guarded hot plate technique is a stationary method that requires thermal equilibrium and thus a significant measurement time. Its principle is to reproduce the uniform, unidirectional, and constant thermal flux density existing through an infinite, homogeneous, slab-shaped specimen caught between two infinite isothermal planes. The analyzed specimen is sandwiched between a heated hot plate maintained at temperature Tb(h) and a cold plate maintained at a lower temperature Tb(c) as presented on Figure 10 . The heat dissipated in the hot plate would travel to the cold plate through the sample but also backwards and laterally on the edges of the hot plate. Back and lateral 'guard zones' are then necessary to neutralize these leaks.
When the temperature is the same in the guard and measurement plate and the edge of the sample is well insulated or far enough from the heater plate, it can be assumed that all the electrical power dissipated in the electrical heater flows vertically through the sample. The heat flow meter allows the flow of heat that goes from the measurement plate area to the guard zone and vice versa to be controlled. Specific numerical simulations were conducted in order to design properly the geometry and size of the GHP components (measurement area, size insulation) as well as the effect of the room temperature and the sample thickness on the intrinsic error.
Several tests were then conducted on polystyrene, tested beforehand with a certified apparatus. For each test, the intrinsic error was calculated based on the ratio of the heat flux and the 'leak' fluxes measured by the heat flux meter sandwiched between the guard plate and the heater. The obtained These few examples show the diversity of building techniques that can be designed when using strawbale walls. It also shows that the position and orientation of straw bales in the wall will influence the direction of the heat flow within the bales.
Results
Measurements and Method
The specific Guarded Hot Plate (GHP) developed in this research and detailed in Dubois [3] was placed in an environment at 10 • C (hot plate at 15 • C, cold plate at 5 • C), while the test samples were stored in an environment at 23 • C and 50% RH before measuring, according to EN ISO 10456. The guarded hot plate technique is a stationary method that requires thermal equilibrium and thus a significant measurement time. Its principle is to reproduce the uniform, unidirectional, and constant thermal flux density existing through an infinite, homogeneous, slab-shaped specimen caught between two infinite isothermal planes. The analyzed specimen is sandwiched between a heated hot plate maintained at temperature Tb(h) and a cold plate maintained at a lower temperature Tb(c) as presented on Figure 10 . The heat dissipated in the hot plate would travel to the cold plate through the sample but also backwards and laterally on the edges of the hot plate. Back and lateral 'guard zones' are then necessary to neutralize these leaks.
Several tests were then conducted on polystyrene, tested beforehand with a certified apparatus. For each test, the intrinsic error was calculated based on the ratio of the heat flux and the 'leak' fluxes measured by the heat flux meter sandwiched between the guard plate and the heater. The obtained intrinsic error for polystyrene was 0.5%. The straw bales were also tested with thicknesses varying from 20 cm to 45 cm. Preliminary tests showed that when the room temperature was well controlled during the measurement, the device error remains in the same range whatever the specimen thickness (below 2%).
Buildings 2017, 7, 11 9 of 15 intrinsic error for polystyrene was 0.5%. The straw bales were also tested with thicknesses varying from 20 cm to 45 cm. Preliminary tests showed that when the room temperature was well controlled during the measurement, the device error remains in the same range whatever the specimen thickness (below 2%). This apparatus was used to measure full size samples of wheat bales of approximately 1 m 2 with a wood frame filled with 3 compressed straw bales, as presented in Figure 11 . A vapor tight membrane and a layer of insulation are placed around the frame to prevent heat and moisture exchange between the room and the sample itself. The standard dimensions of straw bales used in Belgian buildings were used; 36 cm × 46 cm × 80 cm, as presented in Figure 4 . The length is usually around 80 cm, but it can be set to another value, ranging from 36 cm to 120 cm or 150 cm, if necessary. When the length is too small, more handling is needed; when it is too long, there may be problems of cohesion and the bale may be too heavy to handle easily.
Thermal Conductivities
13 straws bales were measured with the Guarded Hot Plate device. This experimental campaign yields 65 conductivity values, since each measurement on a specimen was repeated 5 times.
The straw bales had varying properties; the density range started from 68 to 123 kg/m 3 and the thickness from 30 cm to 49.5 cm. The density and thickness values for all the measured specimens are detailed in the Table 2 . This apparatus was used to measure full size samples of wheat bales of approximately 1 m 2 with a wood frame filled with 3 compressed straw bales, as presented in Figure 11 . A vapor tight membrane and a layer of insulation are placed around the frame to prevent heat and moisture exchange between the room and the sample itself.
The straw bales had varying properties; the density range started from 68 to 123 kg/m 3 and the thickness from 30 cm to 49.5 cm. The density and thickness values for all the measured specimens are detailed in the Table 2 . The standard dimensions of straw bales used in Belgian buildings were used; 36 cm × 46 cm × 80 cm, as presented in Figure 4 . The length is usually around 80 cm, but it can be set to another value, ranging from 36 cm to 120 cm or 150 cm, if necessary. When the length is too small, more handling is needed; when it is too long, there may be problems of cohesion and the bale may be too heavy to handle easily.
The straw bales had varying properties; the density range started from 68 to 123 kg/m 3 and the thickness from 30 cm to 49.5 cm. The density and thickness values for all the measured specimens are detailed in the Table 2 . A linear multiple regression was performed in order to model the effects of the investigated parameters on the thermal conductivity.
The resulting model can be expressed as:
where:
• λ = thermal conductivity (W/mK) • d = density (kg/m 3 ) • t = thickness (m) R 2 , the coefficient of correlation, and r, the Pearson coefficient of the model, were respectively 0.48 and 0.69. These statistical results indicate with 5% uncertainty that the proposed regression model is reliable and that the model explains 48% of the total variance of thermal conductivities. In order to go further, a variance analysis was applied to the model and its three coefficients; namely, the constant, density, and thickness coefficients. The variance analysis yielded the following results; the measured effect for the density is significant while no effect for the thickness could be found. Consequently, a simple linear regression is applied to the measured conductivity, considering the density only. Again, this analysis includes all the 65 measurements. The resulting model and its regression equation are displayed in the Figure 12 .
The linear regression model obtained through this linear analysis can be expressed as:
• λ = thermal conductivity (W/Mk) • d = density (kg/m 3 )
As previously determined for the case of the multiple regressions, a variance analysis with a 5% uncertainty was applied. The variance analysis shows that the coefficient effects, related to the density 2.72 × 10 −4 , are statistically significant. The proposed model, as described in Equation (2), shows that the density explains about half (48.8%) of the total variance of the thermal conductivity. It results in the conclusion that 51.2% of the thermal conductivity model is not explained by the density. Some hypotheses may be proposed here in decreasing order: first, the high variability inherent to natural material is a high source of deviation; secondly, the natural variability of the measurement and the measurement noise provided by the guarded hot plate device may also affect the conductivity value.
 λ = thermal conductivity (W/mK)  d = density (kg/m 3 )  t = thickness (m) R 2 , the coefficient of correlation, and r, the Pearson coefficient of the model, were respectively 0.48 and 0.69. These statistical results indicate with 5% uncertainty that the proposed regression model is reliable and that the model explains 48% of the total variance of thermal conductivities. In order to go further, a variance analysis was applied to the model and its three coefficients; namely, the constant, density, and thickness coefficients. The variance analysis yielded the following results; the measured effect for the density is significant while no effect for the thickness could be found. Consequently, a simple linear regression is applied to the measured conductivity, considering the density only. Again, this analysis includes all the 65 measurements. The resulting model and its regression equation are displayed in the Figure 12 . A practical conclusion regarding the model sensitivity is that a 10% variation on the density gives an almost 4% thermal conductivity variation. The comparison of the thermal conductivity modeled values with the measurements gives an average relative error about 4.5%.
The Figure 13 displays the measured values and the proposed model based on the linear regression; additionally, the conductivity values given by Andersen are plotted on the graph. 
A practical conclusion regarding the model sensitivity is that a 10% variation on the density gives an almost 4% thermal conductivity variation. The comparison of the thermal conductivity modeled values with the measurements gives an average relative error about 4.5%.
Discussion
Based on the proposal of the modeled thermal conductivity law presented earlier, the effect of the density of the bales in relation to the thermal transmission of a straw bale wall are investigated in this section. The bale density is set by the spring acting on the conveyer of the baler. The medium density straw bales (70-150 kg/m 3 ) are historically the most common bales used by farmers and in straw building. 150-220 kg/m 3 is the range of high-density bales; these types of bales are heavy and difficult to handle. A density lower than 60 kg/m 3 results in a loss of coherence of the bales and a higher risk of damage during the storage, transport, and building processes. Most biosourced insulating panels, like fiber, wood, or hemp panels, are processed industrially. While mechanical loads or shocks are limited during the manufacturing process for these types of panels, straw bales with low densities might undergo severe damages during harvesting, transport, and storage. Moreover, for low-density straw bales, the fire reaction of the bales should be examined carefully. 
Based on the proposal of the modeled thermal conductivity law presented earlier, the effect of the density of the bales in relation to the thermal transmission of a straw bale wall are investigated in this section. The bale density is set by the spring acting on the conveyer of the baler. The medium density straw bales (70-150 kg/m 3 ) are historically the most common bales used by farmers and in straw building. 150-220 kg/m 3 is the range of high-density bales; these types of bales are heavy and difficult to handle. A density lower than 60 kg/m 3 results in a loss of coherence of the bales and a higher risk of damage during the storage, transport, and building processes. Most biosourced insulating panels, like fiber, wood, or hemp panels, are processed industrially. While mechanical loads or shocks are limited during the manufacturing process for these types of panels, straw bales with low densities might undergo severe damages during harvesting, transport, and storage. Moreover, for low-density straw bales, the fire reaction of the bales should be examined carefully. The German agreement Z-23.11-1595 [15] advises a bale density in the range of 90 kg/m 3 to 110 kg/m 3 . In the following discussion, bales with a maximum density of 150 kg/m 3 and a minimum density of 60 kg/m 3 will be examined. The discussion focuses on the straw consumption analysis in a theoretical wall. It is assumed that the wall has no finishing. In order to introduce economical and environment considerations, the mass of straw used in a square meter of the apparent wall will be preferred to the density in the analysis. Additionally, the width of the wall will be considered according to the equation:
The considered wall widths are 36, 40, and 46 cm. The straw wall densities in grey on the left and the right of the Table 3 , showing values outside the 60 to 150 kg/m 3 range, will not be considered further in the discussion. For values in the range of 60 kg/m 3 to 150 kg/m 3 , the thermal conductivities are calculated using Equation (2). Table 3 . Calculated densities for various combinations of straw mass (in an apparent square meter wall) and wall width. Then, the thermal resistance and thermal transmission coefficient are obtained. Thermal conductivity, thermal resistance and thermal transmission values for each case are presented respectively in Tables 4-6 . For each column, the percentage gains of λ, R, and U for a given mass of straw in the wall are calculated when the density is varying, i.e., when the wall width is changing.
Straw Mass in Apparent Wall
The lowest reachable thermal conductivity within the range of acceptable bales densities is near 0.06 W/mK. Lower values could be obtained with densities lower than 60 kg/m 3 . Consequently, a first conclusion is that, for the cases of bales oriented with directions 1 and 2 (in such a way that the heat flow is partially 'parallel' to the fibers), the best reachable thermal conductivity is near 0.06 W/mK. Secondly, for each wall mass scenario, a 7.4% decrease of the thermal conductivity value is observed, on average, when the density is decreasing within the acceptable density limits. It's quite relevant to notice that this significant gain is obtained with the same mass of straw consumed in the wall. In other words, the thermal conductivity is significantly improved with less mass consumption and, consequently, less additional environmental impact.
Then, the percentage values calculated along the lines of the table show an average decrease of 25% on the thermal conductivity. This average value is obtained when, for a given width of wall, the density is decreasing from the maximum (150 kg/m 3 ) to the minimum (60 kg/m 3 ), which corresponds to a decrease of the straw mass hold in the wall.
Based on the values of thermal conductivity obtained from the presented model, the same types of analysis are performed on the calculated thermal resistance R (m 2 K/W) and on the thermal transmission factor U (W/m 2 K). These results for each combination of wall widths and straw mass cases are presented in the two following tables. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the thermal conductivity of straw bales measured by the international straw bale community over decades are presented and discussed. Tests on some conductivity values found in the literature are conducted using small samples, while straw bales have a larger thickness than most of the insulating materials. Consequently, measurement apparatus for thermal conductivity is usually not designed for such thickness. In order to guarantee reliable measurements, the authors present a specific guarded hot plate to measure samples up to 50 cm thick. Then, the different ways in which the bales are oriented and installed in vertical walls are presented and discussed. The influence of density and thickness on the thermal conductivity of the samples has been investigated. The results analysis shows that the observed deviations in the thermal conductivity values are mainly due to the density variations. Then, the thermal conductivity is modelled through a linear equation with respect to the density. Based on this model, different strategies using straw bales walls are discussed, regarding their predicted thermal performances and the straw material consumption. As expected, the highest thermal performances are obtained with the lowest densities. Calculated performances for each wall strategy show that, for a given wall width, the thermal conductivity λ, as well as the thermal transmission coefficient U, may be improved by about 25%, according to the density of the bale. For an average density about 100 kg/m 3 , the calculated thermal transmission coefficient varies between 0.2 to 0.15 W/m 2 K, according to the bale width, i.e., the way the bale is installed. This noticeable performance of straw bales is quite relevant, considering the fact that this high performance is reached with a low environmental impact. This is an important result regarding the perspectives of improvement of straw bale wall performances.
